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ABSTRACT
There is evidence for temperature Ñuctuations in planetary nebulae and in some Galactic H II regions.
If such Ñuctuations occur in the low-metallicity, extragalactic H II regions used to probe the primordial
helium abundance, the derived 4He mass fraction, could be systematically di†erent from the trueY
P
,
primordial value. For cooler, mainly high-metallicity H II regions, the derived helium abundance may be
nearly unchanged, but the oxygen abundance could have been seriously underestimated. For hotter,
mainly low-metallicity H II regions, the oxygen abundance is likely accurate, but the helium abundance
could be underestimated. The net e†ect is to tilt the Y -versus-Z relation, making it Ñatter and resulting
in a higher inferred Although this e†ect could be large, there are no data that allow us to estimateY
P
.
the size of the temperature Ñuctuations for the extragalactic H II regions. Therefore, we have explored
this e†ect via Monte Carlo simulations of the data in which the abundances derived from a Ðducial data
set are modiÐed by *T chosen from a distribution with where is varied from0 ¹*T ¹ *T', *T'500 to 4000 K. It is interesting that, although this e†ect shifts the locations of the H II regions in the
Y -versus-O/H plane, it does not introduce any signiÐcant additional dispersion.
Subject headings : galaxies : ISM È H II regions È ISM: abundances
1. INTRODUCTION
The primordial abundance of 4He is key to testing the
consistency of the standard hot big bang model of cosmol-
ogy and to using primordial nucleosynthesis as a probe of
particle physics Schramm, & Gunn The(Steigman, 1977).
availability of large numbers of carefully observed, low-
metallicity H II regions has permitted estimates of the pri-
mordial helium mass fraction, whose statisticalY
P
,
uncertainties are very small, B1% (see & SteigmanOlive
hereafter Steigman, & Skillman here-1995, OS; Olive, 1997,
after and references therein, and Skillman, &OSS Olive,
Steigman However, there remains the possibility that1997).
in the process of using the observational data to derive the
abundances, contamination by unacknowledged systematic
uncertainties has biased the inferred value of ObserversY
P
.
have identiÐed many potential sources of systematic uncer-
tainties & Kinman et al. here-(Davidson 1985 ; Pagel 1992,
after et al. Izotov, Thuan, &PSTE; Skillman 1994 ;
Lipovetsky (ITL) ; and, where1994, 1997 Peimbert 1996)
possible, have designed their observing programs to mini-
mize such uncertainties and/or to account for them. It is
expected that the contributions from many of the potential
sources of systematic uncertainty (if present at all) would
vary from H II region to H II region and from observer
(telescope/detector combination) to observer, introducing
along with a systematic o†set in the derived value of anY
Paccompanying dispersion in the helium data. More insidi-
ous would be systematic errors in, for example, the atomic
physics used to convert the observed equivalent widths to
abundances, since an o†set from the true value of wouldY
Pnot be accompanied by an enhanced dispersion in the Ðts to
the data (e.g., Y versus O/H or the weighted mean of Y for
the lowest metallicity H II regions ; see In this paper,OSS).
we explore one potential source of systematic uncertainty in
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deriving abundances from emission-line data for extra-
galactic H II regions : temperature Ñuctuations.
The empirical method to derive chemical abundances in
an emitting gas has been used widely since it was Ðrst pro-
posed by & Costero The electron densityPeimbert (1969).
and the gas temperature T are obtained from emission-n
eline intensity ratios and are used to calculate the line emiss-
ivity that, along with the observed line intensities, provides
the fractional abundance of the ion and, subsequently, the
empirical abundance of a given element (see, for example,
In low-density regions, such as those inOsterbrock 1989).
H II galaxies, the permitted-line emissivities (like those of H
and He) decrease (slowly) with T and are usually indepen-
dent of unless collisional e†ects are important. On then
e
,
other hand, the forbidden-line emissivities (like those of O,
N, and S) are strongly dependent on T , and the dependence
on the density may also be important. In H II galaxies, the
[S II] line ratio indicates low electron densities (n
e
\ 500
cm~3), and except in those with high temperature, the col-
lisional e†ects are negligible. Thus, the derived heavy-
element abundances depend mainly on a good
determination of the temperature. For these regions, the
temperature used for the high-ionization lines is that
obtained from the [O III] line ratio, while for theTO III,low-ionization lines, the temperature is derived from TO IIIusing results from photoionization models (see, e.g., PSTE).
A similar method is usually applied to planetary nebulae
(PN). In contrast to H II regions, for several PNs, the
Balmer temperature (obtained from the observed BalmerT
Bdiscontinuity) is also determined. In many cases, is foundT
Bto be lower than & DanzigerTO III (Peimbert 1971 ; LiuAs pointed out by this discrepancy1993). Peimbert (1971),
could be due to temperature Ñuctuations, which, however,
are not reproduced by the standard photoionization models
for these nebulae & Danziger If, indeed, the gas(Liu 1993).
temperature is overestimated by with the true tem-TO III,perature given by the heavy-element abundancesT
B
,
derived from forbidden lines using are underestimatedTO III& Clegg Indeed, the abnormal chemical(Viegas 1994).
abundances inferred for some H II galaxies with W-R fea-
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FIG. 1.ÈE†ect of temperature Ñuctuations on helium and oxygen
abundances for our Ðducial data set. The left tick mark is for no
temperature Ñuctuations (*T \ 0), and the right tick mark is for *T \
2000 K.
tures may result from just such an overestimate of the gas
temperature & Peimbert Although one(Esteban 1995).
well-observed giant H II region, NGC 2363, shows just such
a discrepancy between the Paschen temperature and inTO IIItwo knots et al. temperature Ñuc-(Gonza lez-Delgado 1994),
tuations appear to be absent in the M33 giant H II region
NGC 604 et al. The H II galaxies used to(Terlevich 1996).
derive the primordial helium abundance are anything but
““ classical,ÏÏ homogeneous Stro mgren spheres ; winds from
pockets of very hot, young stars may well shock the gas
producing temperature Ñuctuations that, if neglected, would
yield an underestimate of the true oxygen abundance. This
may introduce a systematic bias into the inferred value of Y
Pderived from the Y -versus-metallicity correlation. Further-
more, temperature Ñuctuations will have a direct e†ect on
the helium abundance determined from the recombination
lines & Peimbert Although the ratio of He(Esteban 1995).
to H emissivities is very nearly independent of temperature,
the helium-line intensities are modiÐed from the pure
recombination case by collisional excitation & Dalta-(Cox
buit which is temperature sensitive.1971 ; Ferland 1986),
When collisions are important, if the ““ true ÏÏ H II region
temperature has been overestimated, the collisional correc-
tion has been overestimated and the ““ true ÏÏ helium abun-
dance underestimated. This e†ect will be largest for the
hottest, metal-poor H II regions. When collisions are negli-
gible, it is the temperature dependence of the H and He
recombination lines that matters, and will be slightlyY
Poverestimated Thus, the combined e†ects,(Peimbert 1995).
which tend to increase the derived oxygen abundance in the
metal-rich H II regions and the helium abundance in the
metal-poor regions (see will ““ tilt ÏÏ the inferredFig. 1),
Y -versus-O/H relation, Ñattening the slope and increasing
the intercept, In this paper we analyze these e†ects in anY
P
.





If the Paschen or Balmer temperatures were available, the
corrections described above would be straightforward to
implement. Unfortunately, for the low-metallicity, extra-
galactic H II regions used to derive the primordial abun-
dance of helium, there appears to be no data on the Balmer
or Paschen temperatures. To estimate the magnitude of the
possible corrections, we have, therefore, adopted a Monte
Carlo approach to quantifying the potential systematic
uncertainty introduced into the determination of byY
Puncertainty in the temperature of the H II region gas.
We begin by adopting a Ðducial data set using 43 H II
galaxies from & Kennicutt andPSTE, ITL, Skillman (1993),
et al. The role of this Ðducial set is merelySkillman (1994).
to provide a comparison, in order to quantify the changes
induced by temperature di†erences. For this reason we have
not employed the unpublished data of et al.Skillman (1997 ;
see and nor those H II regions listed in thatOS OSS) PSTE
they, themselves, did not observe. We follow and elimi-ITL
nate those regions for which their data are noisy or other-
wise uncertain. For each H II region in our Ðducial data set,
we adopt the same algorithms used by these authors to
derive the temperature and the fractional abundances in the
low-ionization zones. The electron density is obtained from
the [S II] line ratio, and we use the Brocklehurst (1972)
recombination coefficients for the He and H lines along
with the collisional corrections for the He lines from Clegg
The more recent computations of the collisional cor-(1987).
rections by & Ferland are in excellentKingdon (1995)
agreement with those of The fractional abun-Clegg (1987).
dance of He` is the (unweighted) average of the abundances
obtained from He I j4471, He I j5876, and He I j6678.
Ignoring any statistical uncertainties, we use these Ðducial
abundances to Ðnd a ““ standard ÏÏ linear Ðt to Y versus O/H
(unweighted) in the absence of temperature Ñuctuations. We
emphasize that we are not so much interested in the ““ best-
Ðt ÏÏ Y -versus-O/H relation for our Ðducial data set but,
rather the di†erences in the Y -versus-O/H relations between
*T \ zero and nonzero In each(*T 4 TO III[ T ). Figure 1,point in our data set is shown in the Y -versus-O/H plane in
the absence of temperature Ñuctuations (*T \ 0) and for
*T \ 2000 K, joined by a solid line. As anticipated, the
higher metallicity regions tend to be cooler (see ThisFig. 2).
has the e†ect that the derived oxygen abundance in high-
metallicity regions is very sensitive to temperature Ñuctua-
tions as is seen clearly in Figure 1.
For planetary nebulae, the observed temperature di†er-
ence is typically 2000 K & Danziger*T \ TO III[ TB (Luiwith one PN having *T \ 6000 K. For the giant H II1993)
region NGC 2363, *T º 3000 K et al.(Gonza lez-Delgado
Thus, we have recalculated the helium and oxygen1994).
abundances for each H II region with *T chosen from a
distribution that ranges from zero to according to a*T',probability P(*T ) to be described below; is varied in*T'the range K. We repeat this procedure500 ¹*T'¹ 400010,000 times for each choice of For most H II regions,*T'.Y does not decrease with decreasing temperature as might
have been expected from the e†ective recombination coeffi-
cients alone & Peimbert provided we(Esteban 1995)
account for the collisional e†ect on the He lines ; for H II
galaxies with high gas temperature, the collisional e†ect
dominates, leading to an increase of Y . As seen in Figure 1,
the decrease in T leads to an increase in the oxygen abun-
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FIG. 2.ÈTemperatures of H II regions in our Ðducial data set as a
function of oxygen abundance (evaluated for *T \ 0).
dance. For each of the 10,000 realizations (for each choice of
of our H II region data set, we Ðt a linear Y -versus-*T')O/H relation to derive and the slope *Y /*Z, where theY
Pheavy-element mass fraction ZB 20(O/H) (see PSTE).
3. RESULTS : Y VERSUS Z
3.1. Full Data Set
The results for our full data set of 43 H II regions, selected
to have O/H ¹ 1.5] 10~4, are shown in Figures 3È5. As
anticipated, the intercept, is systematically increased byY
P
,
an amount that depends on (see Figs. and This*T' 3a 5).increase in the intercept of the Y -versus-Z relation is
accompanied by a Ñattening of the slope (see Figs. and3b 5).
To probe the sensitivity of our results to the adopted prob-
ability distribution of *T values, P(*T ), we have considered
three simple distributions : Ñat, linearly increasing, and lin-
early decreasing. The results for these three di†erent dis-
tributions are shown for K in*T' \ 4000 Figure 4.Clearly, the e†ects are closely similar for all choices ; in our
subsequent discussion (and, in Figs. and we present3 5),
results for the Ñat distribution [P(*T ) independent of *T ].
In it is shown how the magnitude of the system-Figure 5,
atic o†sets in slope and intercept scale with For the*T'.not unreasonable choice of K, the increase in*T'\ 2000the inferred value of is signiÐcant, comparable to someY
Pestimates of the upper bound to the systematic uncertainty
in For larger values of the systematicY
P
(OS; OSS). *T',o†set will be even larger. It might have been anticipated (see
that such large systematic o†sets would be accompa-OSS)
nined by an increase in the dispersion of the abundances
around the best-Ðt Y -versus-Z relation. To test for this, for
each realization we have computed p, the variance of the
residuals between the data (Y ) and those values predicted
by the corresponding Ðt for that realization However,(Yfit).as seen in for temperature Ñuctuations, this e†ectFigure 5,
of added dispersion, if present at all, is very small compared,
for example, to the typical uncertainty in the individual H II
region Y determinations which are of order 0.010 (OSS).
Thus, until there are observations of H II region tem-
peratures determined from hydrogen lines, it is difficult to
set a Ðrm upper bound to the magnitude of the systematic
o†set in owing to the possible presence of temperatureY
PÑuctuations. It is, therefore, important to consider how best
to analyze current data so as to minimize the potential
importance of such temperature Ñuctuations.
3.2. T runcated Data Set
A signiÐcant contribution to the systematic o†set in inY
Pthe presence of temperature Ñuctuations comes from the
Ñattening of the slope of the Y -versus-Z relation owing to
the large increase in oxygen abundance for the cooler,
higher metallicity H II regions (see Figs. and Therefore,1 2).
FIG. 3.È(a) Distribution of o†sets in the primordial mass fraction of 4He (inferred from a linear Ðt to Y vs. O/H) owing to temperature Ñuctuations for
K (shaded histogram) and K. The results here are for the full data set (O/H ¹ 1.5] 10~4). (b) Corresponding distribution of the*T'\ 2000 *T'\ 4000ratios of the slopes of the Y -vs.-Z (ZB 20[O/H]) relations for K (shaded histograms) and K compared to the Ðducial slope (for*T'\ 2000 *T'\ 4000*T \ 0).
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FIG. 4.ÈDistribution of o†sets in the primordial mass fraction of 4He
evaluated for the full data set with K for three di†erent*T'\ 4000temperature-probability distributions (top to bottom : Ñat, linearly increas-
ing, linearly decreasing).
the uncertainty in derived from a Ðt to the trend of YY
Pwith O/H might be minimized if the data set is restricted to
the H II regions with the very lowest metal abundance that
are hotter. To explore this, for each realization of our
Monte Carlos we identify the subset of H II regions with low
metallicity : O/H¹ 0.9] 10~4. For these subsets, we Ðt
linear Y -versus-Z relations and compare the slopes and
intercepts (as well as p) to those found for the corresponding
low-metallicity subset in the absence of temperature Ñuc-
tuations. The results are shown in Figures and As6 7.
expected, the changes in slope and intercept for this low-
metallicity set are much smaller. Indeed, the trend is even
opposite that for our full data set : lower intercept, higher
FIG. 5.ÈSolid curves show the variation of the mean values of the
o†sets in (top panel), the ratio of slopes (middle panel), and the dispersionY
Paround the best-Ðt linear Y -vs.-Z relation (bottom panel) as a function of
The dotted curves show the 95% CL ranges.*T'.
slope (although the e†ect is so small as to be only margin-
ally signiÐcant). The lesson is clear. If we wish to minimize
the uncertainty due to temperature Ñuctuations in Y
Pderived from a Ðt of Y versus Z, we should restrict our
attention to the most metal-poor H II regions.
3.3. L owest-Y H II Regions
Since it is generally accepted that the helium abundance
has only increased since the big bang, an alternate approach
to using H II regions observations to infer the primordial
abundance is to compute the mean of Y for those regions
with the lowest helium abundances ; then, Y
P
¹ SY T (OS;
This estimator is likely to be robust against the sys-OSS).
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FIG. 6.È(a) Similar to but for the low-metallicity subset of H II regions (O/H¹ 0.9] 10~4). (b) Similar to but for the low-metallicity subsetFig. 3a Fig. 3b
of H II regions.
tematic shifts due to temperature Ñuctuations. To test this,
we have Ðrst chosen the 10 H II regions with lowest Y in our
Ðducial data set (*T \ 0) and found the unweighted
average of Y , Then, from our Monte Carlos, forSY T10(0).various choices of we determine (for each realization)*T',the 10 H II regions with lowest Y (often, but not always, the
same as in the Ðducial set) and compute *SY T104The distributions of forSY T10(*T )[ SY T10(0). *SY T10K and 4000 K are shown in and the*T'\ 2000 Figure 8,trend of with is shown in where the*SY T10 *T' Figure 9,corresponding change in the dispersion around the mean (p)
is also shown. As expected, although temperature Ñuctua-
tions tend to increase systematically (mainly owingSY T10to the reduced correction for collisional excitation), the
e†ect is quite small.
4. DISCUSSION
Temperature Ñuctuations in the low-metallicity, extra-
galactic H II regions used to infer the primordial helium
abundance will lead to systematic o†sets in the helium and
oxygen abundances derived for those regions. In the
absence of direct observations of the hydrogen tem-
peratures for these regions, we have attempted to quantify
the e†ect of such Ñuctuations on the derived value of byY
Pperforming a series of Monte Carlo calculations where the
temperature Ñuctuation for each H II region is chosen from
a distribution whose maximum value is varied. deter-Y
Pmined from a linear Ðt to Y versus O/H is especially suscep-
tible to this source of error, which Ñattens the Y -versus-Z
relation and results in a higher intecept. This potential sys-
tematic error is insidious in the sense that the o†set in Y
Pmay be signiÐcant without a noticeable increase in the dis-
persion of the individual H II-region Y values around the
best-Ðt Y -versus-Z relation. To illustrate the possible o†sets
that may be consistent with extant data, consider the results
of for their full data set of 62 H II regions with O/OSS
H ¹ 1.5] 10~4 : (0.005 is a 2 p estimateY
P
\ 0.234^ 0.005
of the statistical uncertainty). For K, we*T' \ 4000should increase this value by 0.008 ^ 0.004 (see Fig. 5).
Adding the (uncorrelated) systematic and statistical uncer-
tainties in quadrature will lead us to Y
P
\ 0.242 ^ 0.006
(95% conÐdence limit [CL]). Such a large correction to Y
Pwould ameliorate the ““ tension ÏÏ in big bang nucleosynthesis
(BBN) et al. between primordial helium and the(Hata 1995)
low abundance of deuterium suggested by Galactic obser-
vations (see, e.g., Steigman, & Tosi andDearborn, 1995
references therein) and by some direct detections of deute-
rium in low-metallicity, high-redshift QSO absorbers
Fan, & Burles & Tytler(Tytler, 1996 ; Burles 1996).
Until data on temperature Ñuctuations in these key extra-
galactic H II regions become available, the best strategy is to
analyze the current data in a manner that minimizes this
potential systematic error. One possibility is to restrict
attention to the available regions with the lowest metal-
licity. and have done this for the subset withOS OSS
O/H ¹ 0.9] 10~4 for which derive from a linear Ðt toOSS
Y versus O/H: (95% CL). From ourY
P
\ 0.230^ 0.007
Monte Carlo simulations of the data, we Ðnd for this subset
that the systematic correction is likely very small (indeed, it
may even be negative !) ; for K,*T'\ 4000 *YP\ [0.004^ 0.005 (see If, perhaps naively, we apply this cor-Fig. 7).
rection to the result, we infer (95%OSS Y
P
\ 0.226^ 0.009
CL). In this case, the tension between primordial helium
and low primordial deuterium is exacerbated.
Another ““ safe ÏÏ approach to using the existing data to
derive an estimate of is to ignore the metallicity informa-Y
Ption and simply take a mean (SY T) of the helium abundance
for the lowest abundance H II regions. Since helium is only
expected to increase after BBN, this provides an upper
bound to In general, the H II regions with the lowestY
P
.
values of Y tend to be the lowest metallicity regions, which
are also the hottest (see For such regions, there hasFig. 2).
often been a nonnegligible correction for collisions in deriv-
ing Y from the helium-line intensities. If the gas is, in fact,
cooler, this correction has been overestimated and the true
value of Y should be larger. Thus, temperature Ñuctuations
will increase SY T. From our Monte Carlo simulations we
have selected, for each realization, the 10 H II regions with
the lowest Y values, and we have found, for *T'\ 4000K, a small systematic increase : *SY T10 \ 0.002 ^ 0.001
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FIG. 7.ÈSimilar to but for the low-metallicity subset of H IIFig. 5
regions (O/H ¹ 0.9] 10~4).
(see Figs. and For their 10 regions with lowest Y ,8 9). OSS
Ðnd (95% CL), so that even withSY T10 \ 0.230^ 0.006our largest correction, we infer a revised mean of
0.232^ 0.006, suggesting that (95% CL). Here,Y
P
¹ 0.238
too, the tension between D and 4He fails to be relieved.
5. SUMMARY
Temperature Ñuctuations in low-metallicity, extragalactic
H II regions may have a signiÐcant e†ect on the determi-
nation of the primordial abundance of helium. If present,
they may increase the metallicity of the higher metallicity,
relatively cooler regions and increase the helium abundance
of the more metal-poor, hotter regions, tilting the inferred
Y -versus-Z relation and leading to a higher, zero-
metallicity intercept Such a systematic o†set is not(Y
P
).
necessarily accompanied by a signiÐcant increase in the dis-
FIG. 8.ÈDistribution of o†sets in the means of the 10 lowest Y
H II-region helium abundances for K (shaded histogram)*T'\ 2000and K.*T'\ 4000
FIG. 9.ÈSimilar to Figs. and for the means of the 10 lowest-Y5 7
H II-region helium abundances as a function of *T'.
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persion of the data around the best-Ðt linear Y -versus-Z
relation and, therefore, may remain invisible in the absence
of direct data on temperature di†erences in these regions. It
is clear that such data is crucial to constraining the uncer-
tainty in In the absence of such data, we have noted thatY
P
.
restricting attention to the regions of lowest metallicity
will tend to minimize this systematic o†set.(Z¹Z
_
/10)
Alternatively, the mean of the helium abundances of the H II
regions with the lowest Y is also robust against the e†ect of
temperature Ñuctuations.
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